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f been broken, and the Gordons were
«trie* -__ _ _ , . “nt up to relieve the situation. The•trlct Account of Seed Sales Are N.C.O. writes: “We reached the

W*i Other side (of a belt of trees) and
Everything Indicates that the great f the Huns coming on. We got 

home gardening campaign of 1916 Is tl.e order to charge when they were 
to be duplicated In Germany this about 800 yards off. We reduced

s. “aiV's.T’a.rïX" K.rïïraV;:t?.r,h
Ml now yon nr, ftdjw ■ ont ol “in?2l"lîScïïoiîî S’"- *he ■«* «

ans? jas tr&s&hz Sürsuir1 *Wnk
real energy to your jmgMtfUep does seed Industry has Its centre, are an- “Then we had to retake the trench, 
not rest you and ytf^^^^^Mseling swering mail orders with printed post- 1 don’t know if we should have 

j all tired out.” Pe^^^fcatismÇarde begging customers to be patient aged it, but the Canadians came up a- 
IS flying through-^8i^^*|**J#H they can All the orders. supports to us. They are simnlv
Joints, or may be yourThe strictest care Is being taken that splendid; and with their cries if . • , ,
ed by rashes, boils or pim5BMir^be,^u*ht ot.ly for bona flde pur- .Good old Gordons,’ and ilhSe’s nal tnment for work Or play
ne^ous^s8? •^tViT1'8,1?8’ ^ °a owner »f “ smaU gartei”ordered s^d p,ace Hke ^°«and’ ringing above the W»th the least tax upon the 
a disordered te“per and Potatoes from Erfurt, and was sur awful dln> we retook the trench. I digestive Organs.

a ftin mcreaBe, Prised a week later to receive from a have seen a M, but the Canadian 
discomfort in the spring. | dealer a blank form on which the rush was top-notch. Those Canad-

Ihe cause—winter has left its mark Police were to certify to the fact that ians, with a roar like the crashing 
on you. These troubles are signs that be owned a garden and was therefore of waves on a rocky shore, dashed 
your blood is poor and watery, that ®2tltI«d to, huy seed potatoes. Other- forward. Clean over our heads thev 
your nerves.çrç exhausted. You must ^8? he ”‘ght have got seed potatoes leaped, and tWngs dfd get lWelv with 
renew and enrich your blood at once ‘katgcost threefold more than ordinary bayonets, clubbed rifles aid every-

0r thTe ifi.i0nLtO rur 1erVlS’l The Imperial Government which lhin*’ In one case I saw a stalwart 
down"*TThe 8 complete break-j had taken no action last year for the Caeadlan seize a Hun and, lifting
thiie snrhie a«mentWe,^Ul rel"edy f°r ®nc0ura8ement of vegetabL growing, him high over his head, fling right 
and hP, j 8 adments in men, women has now established a special bureau into the middle of their barbed wire.

~ pm„ fhildren is Dr. Williams’ Pink at Berlin for that purpose. It has ap- The scrap was short and sharp, the 
Pi s for Pale People, because these P°inted a horticultural expert to take Canadians beating back the Huns ’’
Pills cleanse bad Mood and strengthen charge of It and to inaugurate and con-1 
weak’ nerves. j “uct a country wide campaign for the

New, rich, red blood—your greatest1 !?creaae of vegetable production. His 
need in spring—is plentifully created mrasuL«Pof h»?,,8 tmb,';aces PractlcaI
^p!a^PillS'andWith ÇSS3T “Al^^vÆanTs^
W11S new, pure blood in your veins you ; cities, factory sites, and elsewhere will 
quickly regain health and increase be put into vegetables and properly 
your strength. Then your skin be- cultivated. The superintendent of gar- 
come^ clear, your eyes bright, your dening is communicating with the vari- 
nerves strong, and you feel better, eat 0UB economic war organizations to in
better, sleep better, and are able to duce them to look after suplies of 
do your work. j manure for the armies of volunteer

Begin your spring tonic treatment ! flefdMh! wasfe tV6 ,CaUtd, in‘° the 
to-day for the blood and nerves with ' and/.’«la * 1 1, slaughter houses

£ ~ ™ ™ S'KfsrjspjrtoTKthat strengthen. ed over to them at a very low cost
Ihese Pills are sold by most dealers, Not only will vegetables be grown 

but do not be persuaded to take “some- ln greater quantities than ever before 
thing just the same.” If you can’t but the preserving of them will be on 
get the genuine Pills from your deal- a lar8er scale than ever known. The 
ers they will be sent you by mail, post p7_fa£ a?d Preserving factories at 
paid, at 60 cents a box or six boxes i Brunswick (the centre of the industry)

—-------- *-----------
NEW FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH.

REPLENISH GERMANS HOME GARDENS. | Your Ninety-First a brassey story.

Birthda y—how are you Lord Ba*sey, despite his great age I
going to celebrate it? You le YeF keen,y <nterested in the war, 
can live to celebrate it by ! Ê"nb«m,T^o$™tVS : 
eating the right kind of : tor hospital purposes. Always noted j 
foods. Give Nature a chance. for his ,ove ?f an outdoor life. Lord 
Stop digging your grave with ! Br5fsey V? b*8 younger days was an I vrairt^ “ enthusiastic amateur cricketer, and
your teeth. Cut out heavy ma*,y a game was played on his es- 
meats, Starchy foods and tate- 0n one occasion, the players be- 
soggy pastries and eat !ng, thoft ,of an umpire, one of his 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit. [SJSKiTS ™ÆwïU*
It supplies all the nu- I innings a swift ball came and took the

bail off neatly. “How’s that?” he: 
asked of the footman umpire. “I am 
afraid, your lordship,’ said the man ! 
politely, “I must say that you are not 
at home.” “Not at home 1” exclaim- j 
ed the noble batsman in surprise. ; 

.“What do you mean?” “Well,” re-: 
turned the footman, with a neat bow i 
“if your lordship must have it, you1 
are hout!”
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YOUR BLOOD 
IN THE SPRING m•S
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1 mMan’s Adaptability.
It’s funny how a man whose health 

IS so poor that his wife has to carry 
the baby when they go out anywhere 
can walk fifteen miles around a 
lodgeroom with sixty pounds of robes 

; and knick-knacks on him.

K«INS NO

““Î3K"® IMade in Canada.
wiN«tpeo

J 1
IN A LITTLE FRENCH VILLAGE.❖

Heard in Court.
Plaintiff’s Lawyer—I rest the case. 
Defendant’s Ditto—You ought to; 

it’s pretty weak.

Inhabitants Made Cave Dwellers By 
Constant Shelling.

In the last 18 months we have bee., i p„r( nf
n probably 200 different towns or vil- D .. / ' ~ °f Treatment 

lages, but the most peculiar of all was ! Fatlent <to pretty nurse)—Will
i the little town of P-------- . it was less you be m7 wife when I recover ?

TELLS SUFFERING WOMEN TO J,*1811 yards from the German j Pretty Nurse—Certainly.
USE DODD’S KIDNFY PHIS i ,”J8’ ye,t,.the ?lvlIian6 ati" Uve in the Patient—Then you love me?
usa uuuui, KIDNEY PILLS. I town, although not always in their Pretty Nurse—Oh, no; that’s mere

Magazine68»8 ‘“n Le8[le’8 ly par‘ »f the tr’eatiAent l must
Mrs. F. J. Garlis, Who Suffered With shaped hill inclosM^tte^tttle vaHey°ln nfised tî? P8tientS fCheerf“I; 1 pro"

Backache, Says That the Results *hIch ^ town lie,, and the toe of the “married man w^o Ï dT 
She Got From Dodd’s Kidney Pills , îS^Æl £? w^ ^ ^ ^ h‘S

Were Wonderful. I of the ridge Is an outcropping of lime- T* ====:=^=========sg=
Stewart Valley, Sask., April 3rd. I clve,6' lp- Whlch natural I

(Special.)—Mrs. F. J. Garlis, wife of front of the carifl 
an estimable resident of this place, used,as stabl^J 
is enthusiastic in her praises of Dodd’s ariee- Theti*
Kidney Pills. ot a secon^^^^*

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have helped 
me wonderfully,” Mrs. Garlis says in 
an interview. “A year ago I 
bad with my back I could hardly move.

;5SS| 7 r“- SaI?--
Ihe war has held on the youth, vitality . Dlsabled soldiers are already find- , M[3' Garlls 13 now able to attend to 
and energy of the men engaged in it. lng tbe*r way into minor occupations "er nousehold duties as well as nurse 
It was at his headquarters in Russia —the “petits metiers.” The Paris her fine biK baby boy and she feels 
a few weks ago that the field marshal Figaro notes the presence in the that she cannot recommend Dodd’s 
'e™ve? 8 '.a'1 from an 80-year-old streets of one armed knife i-rinJers K>dney Pills too highly, 
for a Tong tfmebeeHe8wae« 8dh H0ht0fah/S °"e °f whom- U =>ays, was seen wear- Backacbe is the bane of the average 
see the fged ma“ so fulf of enerav I"8- ® Cross. He did a thriving womans life It is accompanied by a 
and vitality, and made some comnlb buslness ‘n the Rue de la Paix, where weakness and lassitude that makes 
mentary remarks on the care he took I*' seemed as if all the dressmakers *“e a burden. But thousands of wo
of himself. * had suddenly decide to have their men all over Canada are telling their

"But. mv dear fids marshal,” re- sc‘ssorR sharpened. suffering sisters that relief and cure
plied the aged man, “I am j$? home, I For centuries it has been French is to be found in Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
enjoying every comfort, and have lit- custom for an itinerant grinder to They cure the kidneys and nine-tenths 

,,se ,to do but look after myself. I give some souvenir to his customers of women’s ills come from diseased or 
,°"tVer’ "°1K ei'[ng how y°u man- This modern “remouleur” gave a copy diaordered kidneys, 

age to keep your health and look of the “Marseillaise ” Py
younger than your sixty-eight years in! Marseillaise.
all the storm and stress of this cam-lnmurn Saving for a Sunny Day.
paign. I understand you go to bed ' WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT j Jake Penticoff was a unique char- 
^,r,y„!fte a¥ fet ,lp vary early. Yet BABY’S OWN TABLETS ! acter- He.had a large family, and al-
beforeP”Car “ better heaIth than ever ------- though hé was reasonably diligent in

“Mv friend it le 1, , > Baby’s Own Tablets arc guaranteed the use of saw and axe on the village
will,” replied the fleîd nTZ f* “mKhf by 8 Government analyst to be absolu- woodpiles, he frequently came to seek 
ever ha" rmaekd up my'nZi t" ! T'" ^ fT in™8 aid/rom ^ city fathers.

face it, and there is the whole secret <TUg8' ?,nCC 8 mother has used thcm ! 1 gotta haff a sack of flour,” said ____
of youth All that is necessary is to1 r w?u,d not use anything else for Jake on one occasion. “I’m I’ll out, *yW4'/?/A£_, Granulated Eyelids
have sqme fixed purpose, some aim orIber llttle °.nes- Concerning them Mrs. ! and my family iss starfin’.” Eyes inflamed by exposure
ambition ever before you, and it is George Taillon, Noelvilie, Ont, writes: I “All right, Jake,” said the official. to,<;;.<!ld w''nds and Dust
amazing how cheerfully you will do —“Please send me two more boxes of “If you need a sack of flour, and have I OURlYES âve Rem»devedx^y Murine
noUtw7' ,whvn *s tIlat -vou have Baby’s Own Tablets for I have found »« money to buy it with, we’ll get you n^y,a Comf”rt- At Yo'ur
sTcep™ess and ea,°Lgetting 0,t'. Youlthem 80 good for my baby- I would a sack. But see here, Jake, there’s j
looking at thé rll tnt J" 1thlnk'of I not be without them.” The Tablets are » circus coming to town in a few days Murine Eye Remedi c'i,"™
Zrk7vork It is immater7P Jh^rk' S°W by medicine dealers OT by mail and if we get you a sack of flour you | * COmBanVl Ch,ca«°
the' weathèr-is storing or tlic Tl t! at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- are sure you will not sell it and take! -----------
shining; you don’t even notice it i hamS Medlclne Co., Brockvilie, Ont. ! your family to the circus?” | Her Fear.
That is what is keeping 

+
WISE HOSTESS.

Klnard’e liniment Believes Neuralgia.

Sends Message
æinard'e Liniment for aale everywhere

SEEP POTATOES

POTATOES. IRISH COB- 
^ biers, Deleware, Carman. Or-

i__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NOB8EBY BTOOX_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Diqh-class nursery stock

iûgsiÆssf
HELP WANTED. :

Y*7anted GIRLS FOR KNITTINGS 
’ ’ and Finishing Departments 

good wages. Apply Kingston Hoisery 
Co., Ltd., Kingston, Ont. ’•

1,1

BER1 r2d’si“

iust as surclv as Efy ^experienced help whfla learning- 
jus^s surciv^s weaving. Good wages paid In all thee#

, departments and steady work for
i__________ ______ come. For further partlcui

gsby Manufacture

caves are 
lery horses 
refuse to be^H 

We were 
but during 
shelled everyHP|i 
hour between nooiv 
noon. At the souni 
the troops and the

was soWAR CROSS ON KNIFE GRINDER

the SUn

women 
take to the caves and wai^B 
bombardment was over. Moredan^F 
ous than the bombard-shells were the 
balles perdues or stray bullets that 
spattered into the town.

This constant shelling had demolish- 
ed the church, schoolhouse and many 
of the dwellings of the town, but the 
parish priest moved both church and 
school into one of the caves, and there 
the children learned their lessons on 
weekdays and on Sunday gathereo 
with their elders for the services of the 
church, secure from both bullets and 
shells.

The remains of the furniture from 
the shattered church and school build
ings had served to scantily furnish the 
cave. The unconcern with which the 
people of this village looked upon the 
ravages of war would have been a 
great surprise to me if I had not c 
similar evidences of fortitude in 
many other places.

SOcTbWoI

Cv Interne
j out pain by ____________
us before too late. ISPBUPHI 
Co., Limited, Colllngwood. Ont.

AN

fâ yo^CHILDRENS li<

HAWK BICYCLES
An up-to-date High Grade 

Bicycle fitted vriihltoîùrCham, 
New Departure or Urrculet 
CodslerJBrake and Hubs, Deta
chableTires. high grade equip
ment. including Mud- onn rn 
gun rds, Pump,a Tools #22.30

FREE 1916 Catalogue,
pages of Bicycles, Sundr ies 

\M and Repair Material. You can

t.w.boydason,
27 Noire Dame Si. West Meat real.

v Lefore plac
ing your order for 

seeds, see our 1916 Gold- 
Jubilee Catalogue it
t. Stan.

Red Cl

GO

V Gov'
1 No. 1
v| No. 1 Alsy'ke ..................
W No. 1 Timothy ................
W Allow 30c for each cotton bag

We pay railway freight la o«£ 
tarlo and Quebec over $36.00

Is free IjJ j
(Fancy) $16UQ0 |(

. 13.00 *7 I

seen
so I

■6.76
* t1

-
gj SEEIa

CANADA’S
GREATEST iTHERM0R

Waterless
Hot Bottl6Lasta 1 L,fetime

Muskrat Handler
is the old firm of 

HIRAM JOHNSON 
Limited, 410 St. Paul 

St. W., Montreal. 
Ship all your furs 

there and obtain full 
value.

)
“Oh, no,” said Jake, “I already got Nervous Old Lady (as train stops

tat safed up. Yes, I got money to suddenly)—What’s the matter ? 
go to the circus." j Trainman—There is a 200-foot em-

; bankment here and a whole train 
just rolled down it.

Nervous Old Lady—Oh, dear; I 
hope it wasn’t 'ours.

yeung.”me
LESSON FOR AMERICANS.

I
Superb Spirit of People in England 

Praised by Traveller. Hard Luck.
Mrs. A.—You seem to have bad 

luck with your cooks.
Mrs. B.—Yes; the first stayed onl ! 

i three days and the second I can 
j get rid of.

Won Her Guests to Postum.
“Three great coffee drinkersz°it::hoo]friend and her
Ihey were always complaining England: 

ri t»Vinn, » (Both tea and Î r
DON’T CUTOUTj

A Shoe Boil, Capped 
Hock or Bursitis
______ FOR

I

WATERLESS
HOT-BOTTLE
ITAV5 HOT \l HOURS

CON? ENTS 
NEVER 

6XMALST

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Dandruff
and taking medicine. t^oth tea and! ______ w
coffee are injurious to many persons,1 at every turn. * Lord

The superb spirit meets you here
Worsted by War.. 7 many persons, at every turn. * Lord Ruthven__a

because they contain the subtle, pois- i Crimean veteran, 77 years old, but as

EEvEeHESEH-HEl
paying anything to them about it, I day to Victoria Station to see the 
mnrnincr b‘g P<>t °f Postum the first j seven days’ leave of absence men 

“R f8' Istart back for the trenches. Their
jefore th^, meal was half over, ; womenfolk were there, and no weep- 

each one passed up her cup to be ing, no embracing and falling in a now TSrf 
refilled, remarking how fine the ‘cof-, faint, but just kiss, a bright smile, operation.”
AC was. e mo er asked for a a “good luck,” a wave of the hand- It is only necessary to rub a fe
third cup and.inquired as to the brand kerchief as the train pulled out and of u!u lnt0 ,h0 beard before
of coffee I uid I didn’t answer her the babies in their prms kîssing their ! ? f"101' T'Y .V

7yC7whiLU before77 b ^ ^ ^ to “daddy’” whom perhaps: MS
8ay,a "hl , ofo,c tbat she didn’t like (and probably) they will never see Tt<' beara reels right off, without pu
Postum unless it was more than half again. I wish people from St Louts | a ha""'
^After breakfast I told her t1l J'T ^ At>nta’ aad Omaha "°

,i « ,r , , ...‘ , t0 ( "tr that could come over here and get it into ' Gives the face a fine feeling of smoo
t.he coffee she liked so well at break- their heads that an ardent longing' ness and ,resh
last was pure Postum, and the reason for peace is not the finest thing in' v,elt, prevents flrynesa of the skin Albert Co., N.B.
"crlv mlde ^ ° “ Was pr0'( the world, and that they have wealth ! ^ '

“T* C|" i , „ and comfort and ease now because
I have been brought up fro , a their forefathers knew what

' Ti! “ ’7°, i! fi"e right and fought for it. And the',, . uf p - s,cn health by leav- gentlemen in Wall street might well
Vit VV P0Sf,im', .come over to learn here (and

am doing ail I ,can to help the more in FranceF^WS-vuey is not! 
world f' om coffee slavery to Postum the chief end of life and that there 
ficcdom, and have earned the grab- are more creditable things to be done 
tude of many, many friends.” Name than 'serew the iast cent out of your 
given by Canadian Postum Co., Wind-! friends on war contracts in the hour 
801 ’ °nt | of their need.

--------------*-------------- -
BEAT BACK THE GERMANS.

Shaving a Pleasure 
—Not an Operation.

1 i
She—Your friend doesn’t 

very happy.
He—Poor chap! Just lost a pot of' 

money.
She—Through the war, I suppose. 
He—Yes; the girl married a sol-

mseem

x "
! will reduce them and leave no blcmL 
■ Stops lameness promptly. Does not bt,
1 ter or remove the hair, and horse can hL 
worked. 52 a bottle delivered. Book 6 M free.' >

ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind, the antiieptie 1
Untmcnl^ for Boils, Bruisci. Sore*. Swelling», Varicoee Veine.

Price SI and %l a bolt

BOIL 10 
■II MUTES

I 2$ £! USE IT, the wo 
end wrinkle chaser, Is a 
with heavy, wiry beards

I A man who has used it for a short time 
ng is a pleasure 
der It almost an

nderful new skin food 
boon to •xNLY

'

i
'

\ >:

dier.
It is made of metal, nickel 

plated, of a convenient size.

Simply boil the “Thermor” for 
ten minutes only (no longer) and 
it stays hot* for full twelve hours 
at an even temperature of 125 
dog. Recommended by .physi
cians on account of the steady 
heat and sanitary metal

No trouble — no filling — no 
danger of scalding the hands— 
no leaks—no expense and one 
purchase lasts a lifetime.

"S ha vii 
to consi

| Allays J 
druggist

W F. YOUNG, P. 0. F., 516 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can. 
ibsorhloc and -Absorbing, Jr., arc made In Canada.

Pain imi animation.
• or delivered. Will tell you more if you write.

ew drops 
lathering

I
I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Bay of Islands. J. M. CAMPBELL.

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Springhill, N.S. WM. DANIELS. 

I was cured of Chronic Rheuma- 
| tism by MINARD'S LINIMENT.

GEO. TINGLEY.

s, softens 
ose shem- !

Keep Your Harness -1ng.
th-

Soft !

Strong
Pliable
Good Looking t

j Accept no substitute.

, Send 60c to-day for a trial bottle—suf- 
was ficlent for over six weeks' use.

i In sickness, such as Neuralgia, i 
La Grippe, Rheumatism, Neu- 1 
ritis, Inflammation—in fact all 
aches and pains, the “Thermor” ij 
is invaluable. As a bed-warmer Ü 
and a foot-warmer it has 
equal.

“The

Utility.
“Did your audience throw you bou

quets after your speech.”
“No,” heplied the reckless orator; ' 

“they brought only iiLpfVWfiiX, omdi. 
as bricks and other building mater
ial.” i

USEIT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
475, Ronceevallee Avenue, 

TORONTO.
i

EUREKAeven

no jj 

}'
“Thermor" measures I 

across and is IV2" thick. S 
yet it weighs loss than a filled jj 
two quart rubber bottle.
The price is $4.00 sent Postpaid 
anywhere and sold under an ab
solute guarantee from the mak-

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
846 Broadview Ave., Toronto, Ont.
• 30 I

°»y !6 MONTHS COURSE

HARNESS OIL1

will rlo it.
I «is

____________________________ Night
The only College in Canada 

Caching all Typewriter Keyboard» 
Oaratesar. hill those prevailing elsewhere

Keeps new harness 
new. Makes old 
harness look like 
new.

UlnariVe Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.Postum comes ,in two forms:
Postum Cereal—the original form__

must be well boiled. 15c and 25c pkgs
Instant Postum—a soluble powder__

dissolves quickly in a cup of hot water, 
and, with cream and sugar, makes a

VI
Helpful.

John—The French have gained four 
hundred meters from the

:
■......... T-

Description of Canadian Charge 
Against the Enemy.

delicious beverage instantly. ,’iOc and An N.C O in the 
■60c tins.

enemy,
i Auntie—How splendid! That should 
help to put a stop to those dreadful 
gas attacks!

ers.
Dealers Evc’^jtwli.crc

Thd Imperial Oil Compauy
Limited

r.RAxerrEK in all "mua

High-class representatives 
wanted in some territories. 
GOLDEN GATE MANUFAC
TURING COMPANY. LIMITED 

9 Youville Street, 
Montreal.

Gordon
„ r x i, - . Highlanders, in a letter home, re-

..... ....  — >■ i
‘ Thcre’j a Reason’ for Postum.

Sure Thing.
“Money doesn’t bring happiness.” 
“Maybe not. But it will help you 

greatly to go after it.”

I how on one occasion the Canadians 
, . . „ to the support of the Gordons. !

-sold by Grocers. The lines of a British regiment had
came
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BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

c to iny address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 
Dog Renwliis 118 West 31»tSlreel, New York

Mailed fre
Amirici’s

k'rUC.r”'’ SEEDS
ilft lia

ABSORBINE
** T^-1T)E UAP.K OFG.U.S.PAUOFf

USE ONLY

AM-BUK

MOTHERSE

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER
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